Schedule: Studio 1
1.30pm	Song Box
----------------------------------------------------------2.15pm	Shabbigentile and the Reddleman’s Daughter
----------------------------------------------------------3.30pm	Lucy Kitchen
----------------------------------------------------------4.30pm Poetry & Jazz with Raine Geoghegan,
Barry Smith, Andy Brown & Charlotte Glasson
z z z z z z z z z z z Headline Act z z z z z z z z z z z
6.00pm Charlotte Glasson: Jazz COMBO
zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
7.15pm	Noah’s House Band
----------------------------------------------------------8.15pm	Sirens of Titan
-----------------------------------------------------------

Y Y Y Y Entry from 1.15 pm through to 9.00 pm Finish Y Y Y Y
www.blakefest.co.uk/tickets-2019

HEADLINING

Charlotte Glasson: Jazz COMBO
Charlotte Glasson is an in-demand multi-instrumentalist who has played with
the likes of Oasis, UNKLE, Divine Comedy, Nick Cave, John Cooper Clarke,
Foy Vance and Julian Lloyd Webber to name but a few. She brings her own Jazz
combo to BlakeFest 2019 at the Regis Centre on Saturday 28th September.
A massively experienced performer, she includes, in her musical lineup, the
legendary Chris Spedding which guarantees a high quality musical experience
for anyone who attends. Apart from his hit single Motorbikin’, Spedding’s guitar
credits read like a who’s who of popular music; Paul McCartney, Jeff Wayne’s
War of the Worlds, Nilsson, Jack Bruce, Alan Parsons, Roxy Music, The Wombles
and Roger Daltrey to name but a few.
Simply put, this guitarists’ guitarist has chosen to play with Charlotte and brings
an extra element to her esteemed musical talent for a not-to-be-missed performance.
Y Y Y Y Y Y Performing at 6.00pm, Studio 1 Y Y Y Y Y Y
www.blakefest.co.uk/tickets-2019

BLAKEFEST MUSIC

1.30pm : Song

Box

7.15pm : Noah’s

House Band

Based in Brighton, Song Box play heavy,
acoustic and harmonious country-folk blues.
The band is Rob Abbott (guitar/vocals)
and Phil Macamara (bass/vocals).

From within the hull of Noah’s Ark comes a quirky
series of family-friendly folk songs unlike anything
you’ve ever heard before. Using vocal dexterity, honking
instruments, household implements and the furthest
reaches of their imagination, the cast of characters
regale us with their wonderfully enchanting tales.

3.30pm : Lucy

8.15pm : Sirens

Kitchen

of Titan

Lucy is often compared to the likes of Joni Mitchell,
Beth Orton and Sandy Denny, however her sound is
all her own. Since her last album Waking, Lucy has
been in demand as a vocalist, working with many
music acts to write and record songs that have been
championed by the likes of BBC Radio 1 and Mixmag.

Heralding the death of a distant star some 4,000
years ago, Sirens of Titan sing the universe into a new
period of spiritual liberation and inter-galactic musical
exploration. Rings of milky pop melodies and strident
moons of psychedelic rock orbit around constellations
of expressive joy with improvisational tendencies.

“These are strong and striking songs, delivered with
both fragility and conviction, which deserve to be heard.
A gorgeous, atmospheric offering.” Folk Radio UK

“They blew me away...one of the best live bands
I’ve seen in a long time… they really cast a spell
all their own.” Olivia Stevens

www.blakefest.co.uk/tickets-2019
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2.15pm

4.30pm

Shabbigentile AND The
Reddleman’s Daughter

POETRY & JAZZ

With Alan Morrison,
Mandy Pannett & James Simpson
Three fine South Downs poets present individual
takes on poetry today. Coruscating political poetry
from Alan Morrison as he launches his newest
book Shabbigentile, South Downs Wit and Wisdom
from Mandy Pannett and Hardyesque mythology
from James Simpson’s The Rhyme
of the Reddleman’s Daughter.
Morrison is well known in new left circles and
was nominated for the Forward Prize; Pannett
has been nominated for the Robert Graves Award
and Simpson is an Arvon/Jerwood Award winner.

With Raine Geoghegan, Barry Smith,
Andy Brown & Charlotte Glasson
Enjoy a stimulating mix of poetry and jazzy sounds.
Raine Geoghegan is a Romani poet currently
performing at festivals with her Hedgehog Press book
of Romani life poems, Apple Water: Povel Panni. Andy
Brown is a Professor of Creative Writing at Exeter
University with several collections poetry to his name,
including The Fool and the Physician, based on the
paintings of Hieronymus Bosch and Fall of the Rebel
Angels: Poems 1996-2006.
Andy is also a novelist and the editor of A Body of
Work, an anthology of poetry and medical writing.
Barry Smith was runner-up in the BBC Proms Poetry
Competition and is the director of the South Downs
Poetry Festival. Widely published in poetry magazines,
he regularly works with jazz and roots musicians.

Y Y Y Y Brought to you by South Downs Poetry Festival Y Y Y Y
www.blakefest.co.uk/tickets-2019

THINK
BUSINESS

DAY DELEGATE RATE
FROM £29PP EX. VAT

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN HOLD YOUR
COMPANY MEETING OR EVENT AT BUTLIN’S?
At Butlin’s Bognor Regis, we have a range of meeting spaces
with plenty of room to meet and greet. So, whether you’re
looking to run a training session, a board meeting or a full-scale
conference for up to 400 delegates, our Shoreline Conference
Centre is the perfect place to do business.

Which includes:
• Meeting room hire
• Projector, screen, flipchart & pens
• 3 Servings of refreshments with a
choice of cakes, pastries or fruit
• Two-course buffet lunch
• Dedicated Butlin’s Event Manager
• Free Car parking
• Complimentary WiFi
(within the conference centre at Bognor Regis)

BUTLIN’S BRINGS OUT THE BEST IN PEOPLE
GIVE US A CALL 0330 102 5308
For full terms and conditions please visit butlins.com/terms. Calls to 03 numbers are charged at standard UK rates and may vary from mobiles.
These calls are included in any inclusive packages. Butlin’s Skyline Limited, 1 Park Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire HP2 4YL. Registered in
England No. 04011665.

www.blakefest.co.uk/tickets-2019

A PROUD MEMBER OF

BLAKEFEST ART & TALKS
IN STUDIO 2

Prof e ssor F ion a Pr ic e Pr e se n ts

Doors open 11.45am
A l di ng b our n e C e n t r e pr e se n t

TYGER, TYGER Art Exhibition
An exhibition of artworks created by clients
attending the creative art classes of this local charity.
Aldingbourne work with adults with learning
disabilities to enable them to be creative, as well as
exhibit and sell their work. Using Blake’s famous
poem as a starting point, we have encouraged them to
incorporate imagery and words from this famous poem

Julie Goldsmith
Julie is based in London and has exhibited extensively.
Last month her work was on the cover of the
International Times. Julie works in ceramic, bronze
and found objects, taking the forms of animals or
mythical creatures. Her main influences are from
literature, music and all that is Gothic.
“I like to tell stories. For this show I have made works
that are inspired by Blake’s belief in the imagination,
and his visions of fairies in his garden.”

Vincent Gray
Vincent Gray has worked alongside some notable
names in the worlds of art, military and entertainment
His work has introduced him to many free thinkers,
which he says, “ do not fail to inspire and influence”.
Vincent sculpted the life-size statue of John Keats in
Eastgate Square and Leonard Bernstein at St. Richard’s
Hospital in Chichester. His ambition is to erect a
statue of Blake’s Glad Day on Bognor Regis seafront.

Blake: The French Revolution
& History; 12 noon
In his poem The French Revolution Blake uses allegory
and allusion to challenge monarchical government and
to re-imagine past and present. His poem can be read
as part of the explosion of imaginative history that
occurred in Britain after the French Revolution. This
paper examines Blake’s tactics and compares them to
those of his fellow radical, Mary Wollstonecraft.
Dav i d Fa l l on Pr e se n ts

The Road of Excess: Blake as Patron
Poet of Pop With Dr. Music; 12.30 pm
Includes examples of music inspired by the Blakean
muse, The Doors, Nick Cave and Julian Cope will be
included amongst others. David will demonstrate how
Blake’s rebellious spirit informs not just the content
of songs but the songwriter’s approach to Blake too.
Dr . Luk e Wa l k e r PR E SENTS

Blake & British Counterculture:
Poetry, Politics & The Children
of Albion; 1.00 pm
William Blake re-emerged one hundred and fifty
years after his death to become a presiding spirit of
the transatlantic counterculture. Luke will show how
this can be linked to the New Left politics and radical
social movements of Britain during this period.

IN THE FOYER
Ol i v i a S t e v e ns pr e se n ts

Si mon Mouat t pr e se n ts

an introduction to BlakeFest
& the Art Exhibition; 11.50 am
Simon will talk about BlakeFest and William Blake who
lived in the adjoining village of Felpham from 1801–1803,
where he saw visions of angels and was inspired to write
Jerusalem. Blake challenged enlightenment ideals
and informed thinking in contemporary psychology,
neuroscience and philosophy.

POST-A-POEM!
Surprise a loved one or friend and family members, and
post a poem! In an age of endless platforms for virtual
interaction, receiving something in the post brings a
frisson of excitement. It also brings back the beloved
tradition of sending a postcard from the seaside as
popularised in Victorian times, “I’m hoping people
will see it as a great way to share a poem which
resonates with them with someone else.”

Discover more about the BlakeFest Art Exhibition, Face-painting & Festival Talks @ The Regis Centre
www.blakefest.co.uk/tickets-2019

BLAKE’S SALON

Open Mic

With Owain
a Free-Flowing Mix of Music & Poetry

Y Y With Guest Poet: Stephen Micalef Y Y
Steve is a London-based Poet
and Artist who wrote for the
seminal Punk fanzine Sniffin’
Glue. He has performed and
exhibited his work widely
for many years and has
published several books.
His latest collection is
entitled, Blake & Hayley:
The Felpham Poems. Steve also
leads Punk & Blake walking
tours around London and
teaches poetry workshops.

Wednesday 25th September; 7.30–10.30 pm
The Hothampton Arms, 49-51 London Rd, Bognor Regis PO21 1PR

Come along to just listen or share. FREE ENTRY + a Free Drink for All Performers
www.blakefest.co.uk/tickets-2019

FELPHAM VILLAGE CONSERVATION SOCIETY
WARMLY INVITES YOU
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Unpacking Blake
SUNDAY 22 SEPTEMBER 2019 | FELPHAM VILLAGE MEMORIAL HALL

A small exhibition including prints of his work and focussed
on various aspects researched and presented in a discussion panel
1pm • Exhibition Opens

The Blake Panel

1:20pm • Across the Sea

Dr Luke Walker: Blake’s work and his influence on
British counter culture and radical politics in the 1960s
and 1970s.
Dr Simon Mouatt: How Blake and the romantics
challenged the enlightenment ideals and informed
contemporary psychology, neuroscience and philosophy.
Mikey Georgeson: How Blake’s thought and
mysticism has inspired the philosophy that underpins the
practice and dissemination of contemporary art
John Higgs: Why Blake matters now; a constant
presence from video games to novels, from sporting events to
political rallies and from horror films to designer fashion.

Fiercely inventive and
distinctive musical duo.

2pm • The Blake Panel
4pm • Exhibition Closes

Free Entry - One Day Only
Afternoon tea and cake will be served for
a small charge and donations are welcome.
Do come along!
www.blakefest.co.uk/tickets-2019

Supported by
Big Blake
Project
as part of
BlakeFest
2019

www.blakefest.co.uk/tickets-2019

BLAKEFEST FRINGE 2019

W I L L I A M BL A K E
H E A DS OF T H e POETS
— A Walk in Felpham with Niall McDevitt —

A ND T H e

Irish poet Niall McDevitt leads a wandering lecture through Felpham Village
following the trail of its legendary resident the poet and painter William Blake.
The focus will be on one of Blake’s many unique achievements in Sussex, the
series of portraits he was commissioned to do for his patron William Hayley’s
library. ‘Heads of the Poets’ features typically idiosyncratic busts of world poets
from Homer to Dante to Shakespeare. McDevitt will also highlight tensions in
the relationship between Blake and the patron he regularly lambasted in verse.

“When Hayley finds out what you cannot do
at is the very thing he’ ll set you to.”

Sunday 29th September; 12 noon – 1.30pm
Meeting at: The Boat House Cafe, Felpham Seafront
Tickets: £4; Available from: www.blakefest.co.uk
Images: Portraits of Shakespeare & Homer

www.blakefest.co.uk/tickets-2019

Children’s Tiger Trail
Can you follow the Tiger Trail?

Find the Tigers or lines from Blake's famous poem in shop windows
in and around the town centre to win a prize. We will start from the
Regis Centre foyer where free Trailsheets will be made available.

Face-Painting
Foyer of Regis Centre 11.00am - 2.00pm
Free tiger facepainting for all
children who
complete the Tiger
Trail successfully.

Body Art
Elissa Barrett, is the lead artist at Imagine Face
& Body Art, is excited to be creating a live body
Art installation at BlakeFest 2019 with her team
of artists. She will create a live installation where
the public can watch the progress throughout
the day and watch the final piece come to life.
The opportunity to see the final piece will be
her interpretation of William Blake’s poem
The Tyger with a focus on ‘Imagination’.

Come back to
The Regis Centre
with your
completed form
and turn your
little darlings
into wild tigers!

Blake’s Beasties!
Free, ferocious and fun Drama Workshop
for children aged 5 to 8 years old.
11.00am – 12.30pm, Studio 1 at the Regis Centre.

These events are
made possible by the
Bognor Regis Business
Improvement District

www.blakefest.co.uk

